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Every year we strive to reach over 6,000 children, 500
teachers, 1,600 professionals and 500 survivors with
our domestic abuse prevention work. Supporters like
you ran marathons, jumped out of planes, danced,
baked and ran over hot coals for Equation.
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Community
We believe that every child and
every adult deserve healthy, happy
relationships – free from abuse.
Equation is an award-winning,
innovative charity at the forefront
of pioneering work challenging,
reducing and preventing domestic
abuse and sexual violence.
With your support we can increase the number of
children we reach, the number of workers we train
and the number of people affected by abuse. With
your help we can tackle one of society’s greatest
challenges.
From organising your own event to jumping out of
a plane, there are tons of ways to get fundraising
for us.

Take part in a sponsored challenge

Whether you want to run a marathon, give up
chocolate for lent or organise a sponsored walk in
your local park you can help to raise money doing
something amazing.

Organise a fun event
Put the ‘fun’ in fundraising and organise a fun packed
event. It doesn’t matter how small or big as long as
you enjoy it! Get your friends together for a quiz night
or get your colleagues involved in a charity bake sale
and raise some money doing something fun!

Make a one off donation or become a
regular giver
You can support our work and help change lives by
making a one off donation or setting up a monthly
direct debit.
We appreciate that jumping out of a plane or running
a marathon isn’t for everyone. You can still support
our work by becoming a regular giver. Regular
donations are extremely important to our charity and
they help fund key projects each year and also help
us plan for the future.

You can make donations at
equation.org.uk

www.justgiving.com
This is a really effective fundraising tool and by
setting up your own online page you can encourage
your friends, family and colleagues to donate
securely, quickly and easily with a credit or debit card
online and it’s free to set up!

Setting up a
monthly donation
will pay for...
£3

a month for a year could pay for 12
children to receive healthy relationship
resources.

£5

a month for a year could pay for safety
information cards for 150 women
experiencing abuse.

£10

a month for a year could pay for 12
secondary school children to take part in
our Healthy Relationship Projects.

Corporate Support
The simple facts about domestic
violence in the UK are quite
shocking: in any one year, more than
20% of employed women take time
off work and 2% lose their jobs as a
direct result of domestic violence.
With 1 in 4 women affected by domestic abuse during
their adult lives, this issue affects every workplace
and every community up and down the country.
By partnering with Equation your company will not
only support our local charity but in return we can
help you to support your employees by educating
them on the topic of domestic abuse.
Our awareness campaigns and materials help give
ordinary people the tools to recognise if someone
close to them is experiencing domestic abuse, and to
help their friends or colleagues reach expert support.
A partnership with Equation will not only help us to
sustain our projects and services but will benefit the
people in your own workplace and reach even more
people in our community.
There are lots of ways companies can get involved
together and we’re here to support you every step of
the way. Here are some ideas;

Corporate Charity Partnership

Supporting a charity through a corporate partnership
is a great way to develop team work and have fun
whilst raising money for a vital cause.

Fundraise at work

Give employees the opportunity to organise and
take part in exciting events and initiatives and help
to encourage team-building and boost employee
morale.

Sponsor an event

Through sponsorship of an Equation event or project
you can align your business with Nottingham’s
leading domestic abuse prevention charity, increase
brand exposure and engage new audiences.

Strategic partnership

Link our work with your company’s long term
objectives. We will work with you to understand
your aims in supporting us and develop long term
partnership strategies to realise these goals. By
utilising the skill sets and expertise within your
company we will look to develop projects to help us
free up resources and allow us to benefit from the
input of expertise within your company.

Gifts in kind

Donations don’t have to take the form of cash,
anything from raffle prizes to professional services
will help to support our work whilst showcasing your
company’s products or services.

Challenges and events

There are plenty of opportunities to get your whole
team involved in fun activities whilst raising money
to help support our whole community to live free
from abuse. You can help to promote our organised
events in your workplace or staff can get active and
take part in some of the exciting activities taking part
throughout Nottingham.

Equation experts can support you to
develop the skills in your organisation
through impactful training that is
tailored specifically to the needs of
your agency or area of development
need. We can create courses to fit
your needs – from a brief intensive
workshop to large-scale seminars.
For more information please email
training@equation.org.uk or call
0115 962 3237.

Fundraising ideas A-Z
Auction: ask your local
businesses for donations
(clothes, gift sets,
cosmetics, vouchers) and
hold an auction at your
work, place of worship or
local club.
Bake sale: some people get
to show off their pro-baking
skills whilst others enjoy
the yummy products; a very
popular fundraiser!
Bad tie/tights day: charge
£1 to wear a wacky tie or
crazy tights (or £2 to be
boring) and have a prize for
the worst/most extravagant!
Beans bonanza: how much
would your friends, family,
and passers-by sponsor you
if you sat in a tub of beans
for a few hours?!
Cake-guessing: bake
a cake, or fill a jar full
of sweets - get your
colleagues/friends to pay
to guess the weight/the
amount: whoever gets
closest, wins a prize!
Dog-walking: get to know
your neighbours, and enjoy
time with some friendly
pooches.
Dress-down day: a classic
and a quick, low-effort win.
Charge everyone for coming
to work/school in their
civvies.
Fashion show: get local
businesses involved
and find some confident
friends to parade the latest
collection down the catwalk.
Football Match: ask your
local team to play a match
in aid of charity. You could
ask for ticket proceeds and/
or organise a raffle at half
time with donated prizes.
Or how about organising a
match pitting your friends
against their older relatives?
You could ask each player
to pay a fee to play and buy
a small cup for the winning
team.

Garage sale: great to have
on your front lawn on a
sunny Saturday afternoon.
Head-shaving: for the
courageous among us who
agree to go for the crop.
International: climb a
mountain, hitch-hike across
Europe – these overseas
challenges are huge fun,
and a great fundraising
opportunity. Make sure that
you take an Equation t-shirt
with you!
Jumble sale: or go for a
‘vintage market’ and let
young and old have a good
rummage!
Keep-fit event: have a
circuits challenge at your
local gym? A 24-hour
exercise relay? Make sure
you check that you and your
participants are fit and well
enough; maybe check with
your GP first!
Lawn Mowing: borrow
a lawn-mower and drop
leaflets through doors,
charging a couple of pounds
for your services. Make sure
the leaflet explains what the
money is for, and people will
be more likely to pay.
Leg waxing: find the
hairiest-legged, bravest
person you can and get
donations to watch them
squirm.
Murder Mystery Night: this
could be great, especially if
you have contacts with an
amateur dramatics group,
local theatre, or a drama
group at school or college,
who’ll help you out.
Music concert: an open
mic night for you and your
talented friends, or put on
a night for local bands to
perform at and charge a
couple of pounds for entry
– if you run a really good
night, your local pub, club or
bar might give you a share
of their bar takings.

New Year’s Eve dance/
party: hold an exclusive
small gathering or throw
the bash of the century on
a night when everyone’s
looking for a good party.
Nearly New Sale: the posh
version of the jumble. Only
sell good quality items
and you can charge a few
pounds for something that
would have been 50p at a
jumble sale.
Odd Job Days: carry
shopping, mow lawns,
sweep leaves, clean
windows… offer your
services around the
neighbourhood. Ask for
donations rather than set a
fee, and you may get more
than you expected.
Plant Sale: this requires a
bit of forwards planning. Get
a few friends together in the
spring to plant some herb
and flower seeds on their
windowsills/conservatories/
greenhouses; wait for the
seedlings to mature in
the summer, and sell the
impressive greenery!
Quiz Night: ask your local
pub if they’ll put on a night
with the proceeds to charity.
Raffle: this can be a real
money-spinner; make
sure you check the legal
requirements for ticketing
and selling though!
Sports Event: marathon,
triathlon, swimathon: for
those determined, energetic
types.
Throwing Wet Sponges:
got a local fair or fête
coming up? Ask an intrepid
friend to put themselves in
stocks and charge people
to lob wet sponges at their
face!
Tombola: a reliable classic
for a festival or fair. You
don’t need the spinny
thing, just use a box for the
tickets and give it a good
shake! Get nice cosmetics,

stuffed toys, and other gifts
donated by local businesses
keen to promote their goods.
University Challenge: find
some brains from your local
club, school or university
and pit them against
one another, with the
most venerable and witty
individual you can find to
host the event!
Vice Abstinence: what
vices do you have that
people would pay you to
give up? Smoking, nailbiting, chocolate addiction?
Get sponsored per day (or
minute) that you manage.
Wine Tasting: know a bit
about vino? Hold a winetasting evening. Get a local
supermarket or off-license
to donate some bottles for
the tasting, in exchange
for selling them for them at
the end (for a small profit).
If you’re doing this as an
open event make sure
you consider if you need a
licence to serve alcohol –
see legal information below.
Xmas Party: dig out your
best turkey/nut roast recipe
and charge family and
friends a small amount to
attend a stylish Christmas
buffet.
Yo-Yo marathon: Dig out
those childhood favourites
and see how long you can
keep one spinning for! Get
paid by the hour (or day, if
you’re feeling ambitious).
Zombie Halloween Party:
organise an undead party,
complete with a ghoulish
buffet and nasty-coloured
cocktails, classic horror
films, and fancy dress
with a prize for the “mostdecayed”.

Schools fundraising
Why we need your help
Equation deliver our projects to 20% of children and
young people in Nottinghamshire each year. The
money raised by schools like yours is absolutely vital
in helping Equation deliver even more projects to even
more children.
We would love your school to get involved with raising
money for Equation, whether it’s for a term or the entire
school year. By fundraising for Equation you could also
help to fund Equation to deliver our Healthy Relationship
Projects in your school.

7,484

children and young
people access our
early intervention
and prevention
projects, on average,
every year.

Did you know we have some fantastic
classroom resources available….
Equation produces a range of high quality resources that
support healthy relationships education and that tackle
domestic abuse topics for children and young people.
All Equation’s resources for children and young people
are bright and creative and have been designed in
consultation with young people to keep them engaged.

For more information about the
resources we have available please
contact anthea@equation.org.uk or call
Anthea on 0115 962 3237.

The GREAT project teaches children not to be
afraid to tell people if they are suffering from
any kind of abuse, or if they know anyone else
that’s suffering in bad relationships.
Now that I have done the GREAT project, I
can help friends that might be going through a
bad relationship or hard times in their lives.
Demi (age 11)

Start fundraising
today!
Have an own clothes day

Choose a theme or give students free choice,
and ask them to make a donation to Equation in
return.
Get the PTA or parents involved with a coffee
morning or charity quiz
Include a raffle or auction and make your
fundraising go further.
Ask for donations for Equation at your school
concert or play
Hold a bucket collection at your annual
Christmas concert or donate a portion of the
ticket money.
Equation Sports Day
Hold your sports afternoon in aid of Equation and
get active whilst fundraising.
You can tie in your fundraiser with your existing
sports day to make is as easy as possible.
Theming your sports day with Equation’s values
helps children to learn, engage and fundraise
whilst taking part in fun activities.
A sports afternoon is a great way to promote
healthy relationships and gender equality,
encouraging children to work well together and
promoting equality in sports.
You can fundraise through donations, cake sales
and food stall and we can provide materials to
help with awareness raising or come and speak
with your school before or during the event
to help promote healthy, equal relationships
throughout your school.
Take part in our 16 Days Campaign
16 Days is an international campaign to
challenge violence against women and girls. The
campaign runs every year from 25 November, the
International Day for the Elimination of Violence
against Women, to 10 December, Human Rights
Day. You can help to raise awareness and funds
by taking part in Orange the World day or get
involved in our White Ribbon Campaign.
For more ideas or information about
fundraising for Equation please visit equation.
org.uk/fundraising or speak to
one of our team on 0115 962 3237.

“I was shocked when
I
found out 1 in 4 w
omen
experience domestic
violence.
That’s so many peo
ple.”

Year 8 girl

How your donation could help
You can support our work and help change lives by making a
one off donation or setting up a monthly direct debit.

£3

Could pay for resources so one primary school
pupil can take part in a healthy relationships
project.

£10

Could pay for 30 domestic abuse information cards
that direct men or women experiencing domestic
violence towards help.

£30

Could pay for one primary school child to
receive our healthy relationship education,
helping them to understand their right to healthy
relationships and equally their responsibility to
encourage relationships that are based on
respect and equality.

£100

Could pay for a police officer being trained to
respond effectively to domestic abuse.

£300

Could pay for our Men’s Service Helpline – making
sure men have somewhere to turn to for support.

£1,000

Could deliver our GREAT project to 30 children in
primary education – empowering young people
with creative and engaging work to help them build
healthy relationships for themselves.

£4,500

Could deliver our Equate project to 450 children
and their teachers, educating young people about
domestic abuse, gender equality and healthy
relationships.

Hints and tips on fundraising events


We’re here to help…
Fundraising support

Our team is here to help you make your
fundraiser a success. We are on hand to
help with any ideas, advice and support
along the way so don’t hesitate to get in
touch!

Planning: have you thought
about…

Publicity
Good publicity is the key to a successful
fundraiser. Think about who you want
to attend; what’s the best way to reach
them? Email, flyers, local news, social
media?


Promoting: have you thought
about...

Posters/leaflets
That let people know what’s going on:
Don’t worry about a fancy design if
you’re not a pro: the most important
thing is giving clear information about
the time, date and location of the event,
and brief details about what will be
happening.
Local media
Local radio and news might do a feature
on your event if it’s interesting.
Multiple promotion options
Do you have a work intranet? Maybe
your local student or church newspaper
would be interested? Are you a member
of any email lists, or clubs and societies,
who could message their members?
Don’t forget social media: set up a
Facebook event. Where else can you
promote it? Work intranet? Parish
newsletter?
Helpers
Do you know a budding graphic
designer, or students on a design
course, who might design you snazzy
publicity in exchange for the experience,
or for having their logo/name on the
publicity? Do you know anyone who
wouldn’t mind flyering for you or putting
up publicity posters?
Brand and identity
Email fundraising@equation.org.uk for a
copy of our logo.

Important information

We are thrilled and extremely grateful
when anyone wants to organise a
fundraiser in aid of Equation
However, if you choose to organise an event, we
cannot accept liability for any of your activities. Please
make sure that all your events consider health, safety
and are within the law. Below we’ve put some advice
relevant to common fundraising initiatives when you’re
planning your event. If you’re still unsure and have
questions, please contact us:

fundraising@equation.org.uk

Leaflets, flyers and printed materials

Please publicise your events as “in aid of Equation”.
Anything with our logo and name on it must, by
law, also include our registered charity number.
Please therefore print somewhere on the document
“Registered charity number 1140240”.

Raffles

Raffles are legally classified as a type of gambling and
are therefore subject to legislation. Raffles which take
place on one day (that is, during one event) or are only
open to a closed group of people (such as staff within
a workplace) can use “cloakroom” style tickets. Any
other type of raffle will need a licence from the local
council and properly printed tickets; this could stop it
from being cost effective.

Collections

To hold a street collection or a collection in any public
place you will need to apply for a permit from the local
district council. This is free, but can take time and so
make sure you do it well in advance. You may also
be required to publish the details of the collection in
a local newspaper after the event, which will incur a
small cost.

To hold a collection in a private space e.g. a place
of work, you will need permission from the company
that owns the building in order to do so. Try and get
this in writing and have it with you on the day of the
collection as proof of permission.

Selling goods

We need to know what activity you will be doing to
raise funds (e.g. selling cakes, raffle tickets, music
night) as different types of fundraising income have
varying implications for us concerning VAT and tax.
Please tell us what fundraising activity you are doing/
have done so we can monitor our finances properly.

Insurance

Please think about whether you need to take out
one-off insurance for your fundraising event. If you
are fundraising as a group or company or as part of a
bigger event (e.g. a stall at a festival) you may well be
covered by their insurance, or by the venue where you
are holding your event. It is important to check this
and you must take out the relevant insurance if you are
not covered by an existing policy.

First aid

If you have arranged an event open to the public, you
might need to have first aid cover.
Check with the venue where you are organising in case
they have a first aider available for events; if not, your
local St John’s Ambulance society may be able to help
you establish any first aid requirements and provide
volunteers at your event.

Licensing

You may need to consider other licences for an event,
such as if you want to play live music, or serve food or
alcohol. Your local council events team should be able
to help you with any of these queries.

Thank you so much for raising money for
Equation. Your hard work, and the money you
have donated, will go towards our domestic
abuse prevention services that empower
children, young people and adults to live lives
free from abuse.
Contact us
For more information or support please call the Fundraising Team on 0115 962 3237
or email fundraising@equation.org.uk

You can pay in the money you’ve raised
with a cheque, cash or directly into our
account.
Don’t forget to Gift Aid it! Boost your donation by
25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate. Gift Aid is
reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the
current tax year. Your address is needed to identify
you as a current UK taxpayer.

By post
Send us a letter with your enclosed cheque and any
completed sponsorship forms to:

By bank transfer
You can pay your money directly into our bank
account, remember to use your name as a
reference;
Account Name – Equation
Unity Trust Bank
Sort Code: 60-83-01
Account Number: 20126993

By cash
You can bring your donation into our office. Please
call to let us know when you would like to visit on
0115 962 3237.

Equation
2 First Avenue
Sherwood Rise
Nottingham
NG7 5JL
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out the
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e
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Year 9 boy

Thank you from all the team at Equation!
Equation is a trading name of Equation Nottinghamshire a company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales.
Registered Company No: 4517544 Registered Charity No: 1140240

